UNIVERSITY STAFF ADVISORY COUNCIL
July 2017 Web Submissions

Web Sub: Is it possible to have a sidewalk installed from Special Programs Building to the Jepson Alumni Center? We are always walking in the road and a path would be more safe.

Response: We’ll have to include this in next year’s project prioritization process for consideration. (Andrew McBride)

Web Sub: To create more interaction among the schools and departments on campus, it would be fun to make use of the volleyball nets and have a fun volleyball tournament annually among the departments and/or schools on campus.

Response: We offer approximately 19 intramural and special events annually that are available to students as well as faculty and staff. If there ever was enough interest we have the ability to have separate divisions for campus departments. If your suggestion is specifically for summer, as much as we support the idea of creating more interaction among the schools and departments on campus our experience is that scheduling anything during the summer can be a challenge. We encourage anyone or any departments to take the lead on coordinating recreational events open to the campus community and we will support them with equipment and supervision of facilities. (Tom Roberts)